THE COLOR PURPLE

Act 1
Baby (doll) pg. 8
Whip pg. 11
Rock pg. 19
Water & glass pg. 20
Clothes, Clothesline pg. 21
Mister’s hat pg. 22
School books pg. 23
Rocks pg. 25 Mailbox pg. 26
Lemonade pg. 28
Water glass pg. 29
Saws pg. 37
Hammers pg. 37
House door pg. 38
Letter pg. 39
Pants, shirt and tie pg. 42
Towel pg. 49
Comb pg. 50
Water in glass pg. 52
Letters pg. 69

Act 2
Letters pg. 70
Suitcase pg. 77
Cigarettes pg. 92
Table settings and table pg. 92
Tea pot and cups pg. 92
Hat pg. 92
Apron pg. 92
Cake pg. 92
Ham pg. 92
Chairs pg. 92
Knife pg. 95
Sideboard pg. 95
Field hands tools Pants pg. 102
Telephone pg. 104
Sewing machine pg. 104
Ladder pg. 105
Paint and brush pg. 105
Letter pg. 111
Chinese food pg. 113
Toolbox pg. 119
Food pg. 121
Picnic materials pg. 121